A common pathophysiology for sudden cot death and sleep apnoea. "The vacuum-glossoptosis syndrome".
Several congenital and acquired conditions, characterized by upper airway narrowing, may result in respiratory, cardiac, and sleep disturbances. In all these conditions the leading clinical feature is the occurrence of cyclic obstructive apnoea, mainly during sleep. The common pathogenic mechanism for the airway occlusion seems to be a backward displacement of the tongue and mandible, favoured by the muscle relaxation which occurs during sleep and by gravity in the supine position. A constant factor determining the glossoptosis is the pharyngeal vacuum occurring in these conditions as a result of inspiratory efforts in face of a narrowed upper airway. The response to this type of obstruction is age-dependent, since only in early infancy may these apnoeic spells be life-threatening. A similar pathophysiology is suggested for sudden cot death, which could be considered as a peculiar presentation of this "vacuum-glossoptosis syndrome". This hypothesis could explain why sudden cot death is often associated with nasopharyngitis and occurs always in infancy, almost invariably during sleep.